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am~us re 'O . 
to help handicappe~ 
lly DON TASSONE niore.· cognizant of the potential what we wanftodo,;' she expfiiined. 
NeW ltllff Writer problems a handicapped · student "Then we will start an institutional 
·The handicapped, "a. hidden might have to cope with," Keels said. self-evaluation, relative to . the 
minority, detoured out · of the "But we're not really changing our government's program. That will be 
inainstreani of American life," as outlook, because we've been helping done by June 3, 1978." 
HEW secretary .Jo.seph Califano those students all along." And how is Xavier aiding the han-
states, are getting a chance. ··However, the university will now dicapped today? Mostly in personal 
They are getting a chance in our have to compley with a given set of respects · - 'students helping 
schoolsdn colleges and universities; regulations cited by the act approved students. But the UJtiversity's new 
in libraries, at drinking fountains, at last June. .For instance, all doors sports complex gives concrete ex-
jobs. And now thay have a chance must beaminimumof2'8'.'wide,and amples~entryways,drinkingfoun­
everi on our sidewalks. sills must be flush with the doorway. tains, restrooms; game area for the 
. In fact, one out of every 10 persons By the act, every building should disabled - by which handicapped 
in the United States -.the han- haveatleastonelevelentr:y,accessi- students are allowed to participate 
dicapped - are receiving more help hie to elevators. as. independent students. 
now than ever before, due mainly to In addition, specifications for Keels said the university would 
a recent act of congress aimed at end- stairways and handrails, restroom more than welcome any student 
ing the shameful national neglect of stalls, parking spaces, and public suggestio11s for assisting Xavier's 
handicapped individuals. telephones must comply with handicapped. But she_ also said that 
The act, an amendment to barrier-free designs. Ramps, when the way in which the disabl.ed 
previous 1973 rehabilitation act, necessary, .. should be constructed students have assisted themselves is 
calls for a . wide range of "positive with curbs, or at least one handrail. . to be commended. . . · 
Sl8ff Photo br ANNI! K. ABATI! 
Qu•n of the Haylffd Ball, Mike McNamara, aclcnowledgee the acci.lm of the. 
ma1He. 
·United Appeal drive 
stays in IOw gear 
steps. that will enable the ban- . When will it all get underway? .. It should be emphasized that our 
dicapped to learn, to work, and to "We will have made the majority of handicapped. stude.nts have . llyPEG CONNELLY results; things went over well. In the" 
compete.on.a.fair and equal basis." our facilities at Xavier accessible by something productive to offer. We ~ 11111or past, the thing~ that went over well 
And its target includes Xavier. June 3, 1980,"· related Keels. must continue our dedication to This year, United Appeal con- were usually beer blasts." 
Mn. Irii .Keels, director of per- She added that prior to this date, them, as all of our youth," -she· ducted a drive oriented toward The dance, which was free and 
sonnel services at Xavier, said that other definite steps will be taken by remarked. students on Xavier's campus. This non-alcoholic, drew about ISO peo-
the university is ·very. ~uch aware of the university to ensure effective The new rehabilitation amend- campaign was unique in the sense pie to listen to the square dance 
the new HEW requirements· and. is· planning. · · ment requires all HEW funded that no other area college made an caller and hear the results of the 
JtOW ~ the process of setting up a : "We are now in the process of a programs to achieve accessibility organized push · to students. In King and Quee11 of the Hayseed Ball 
"transitional.plan" to assist the ban- · transitional plan to be completed by through strllctural changes in public evaluating the result of the student elections. Joe "Cincinnati Kid" 
dicap~ h.ere. .· . .. . - Decem.~r.3, of th.is year.1bis is _so facilities within.three years of;June, ,. drive.~ B.o b Wurzelbacher Jacobs was named King; and Mike 
· ·" ·_ : : -~~~'.ii~c'!~~g:more awa~ ~~d . .-.\\>~can~~ up.~~eps .in. pµtline,f 0!111 of . t~n ... ,,., : ... ~ ... ::.,,,,~'.1-·;:."-~;;,,,;,£.k :,; .. , --; .. X,aj~~{~~~V,!'i~~-~'-·AJ!,~al ,~e~re~n~ :/McN~~ra ~~~'.~ _..t~~ . title of 
tati.ve, aiiv1sot and Helper,..- .com .... Queen• ..... ,,_. "''· ,'·"'·"' ... ,. 
l;y , mented; "Fantastic!" . . ... Wurzelbacher was very pleased 
:,,,, ,, The primary fund-raising events · .witli the results,of the student drive . 
a: 
A atudent .worker In the Unlver1lty Computer Center. 
Computer Science programs; 
XU ·investment· in the future 
By GREG MULilN 
Nnn1t1nwr111r 
According fo the December 27, 
1976 issue of US News and World 
Report.by the 'year 198S the com-
puter related jobs of systems analysts 
· and programmers. will increase 6S% 
. and 49% respectively. In all aspects 
of life, computer technology has 
revolutionized society's methods for 
processing information. . The in-
dications are that computers will be 
..... increasingly more relevant in 
. tomorrow's society; 
With this increase of technology: 
there must also be an intelligent use 
of thattechnology. Xavier has.begun 
a program in computer sciences. The 
program is designed to develop the 
knowledge, skills, and creative 
analytical ability required for a par-
ticuar productive career in the com-
·puter related fields within the 
framework of a liberal arts educa-
tion. The two programs in computer ·. 
and information sciences are a 
B.S.B.A. in Information Systems 
and B.S. in Computer Science. · 
The objectives of the Information 
Systems program are to provide the 
studeIJt with professional training iri 
computer principles and techniques, 
and to demonstrate to the student 
how effectively computers can be 
applied to the · spectrum of the 
business world. The individual is 
. trained for a career as a systems 
analyst. The systems analyst studies 
the business methods, procedure, 
and techniques in order to determine 
what mu.-C accomplished and how 
computerized . business operatfons 
may best be designed. The program 
als~ provides the required 
background for a Jlerson aspiring to 
become an Information Systems 
Manager. 
The objectives of the Computer 
Science program are to develope ex-
tensive programming skills in both 
Assembly language and higher level 
languages such as Basic and ·Fortran, 
to provide the general mathematical 
and computer related' fields, and to 
develope .the creative analytical 
abiliiy necessary for the solution of 
problems, In this progfam the stu-
dent may specialize in such-areas as 
scientific-engineering applications 
· programming, business applications 
programming, operating systems 
programming, systems analysis and 
applied mathematics. The Computer 
·science program is by far the more 
intensive 'course concerning com-
puter technology. 
Computer Systems salaries grew 
at a 5.1 % increase compared to other.· 
Computer• to page 8 
.l~··. 
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. were· the carnival held on Brockman Compared wi&lf'ihe money raised by 
Court Friday, October 7, and the faculty and. staff last year, about 
Hayseed Ball held Saturday night SS,000., the student response was en-· 
October 8. Proceeds from these couraging. It amounted to about 
events totalled 284.52. Half of the 10% of that amount from a popula-
receipts from the door at Gatsby's tion with a small to non-existent in-
Sunday. · night October 9 were come, and little spending money. So 
donated to Xavier's UA drive, and far this year, the faculty/staff 
Brockman 3 South . made a major response has been disappointing, but 
contribution, bringing the total of . there are still hopes for 100% par-
Xavier's · student donation to ap- ticipation. · 
proximately $400 as of press time. Next year, Wurzelbacher would 
Ka,thy Dermody, social board like to see Xavier issue a challenge to 
chairman, remarked- of the Hayseed other area colleges, to be judged on a 
· . Ball, "I'm very optimistic about the · per capita basis .. 
;Humani.ti:es cons_ult-111 
probes· XU curriculum· 
8)' RO~CINA STELLATANO 
....... lnl l!dttOr .· 
Xavier;s humanities cons~ltant, 
Rev. James T. Burtchaell, C.S.C., of 
the University of Notre Daine, 
visited the-campus October 4 and S. 
During his visit, he . met with · 
students, faculty, and administrators 
who discussed with him their vii;ws 
on the. strengths .and weaknesses of 
the humanities· courses· offered at· 
Xavier. 
Burtchaell's role as humanities 
consultant sic.ms from the challenge 
grant that was awarded to Xavier by 
the National Endqwme~t. for the 
Humanities. As was reported in the 
September 28 issue of the News, · 
Xavier will receive a challenge grant 
of $S00,000 and must match that 
1
amount with funds contributed at a 3 
Ito I ratio. · The 'University requested consul-
ita n t assistance fo help· the 
'humanities faculty and administra-
tion consider, and perhaps design, 
new areas of study and teaching 
techniques. Burtchaell's primary 
· task, in this his third· visit to Xavier, 
. was to acquire a sense of where the 
University stands in terms of 
curriculum i.e., find out what the 
resources are, and what members or" 
the .University percieve the needs to 
be in the.area' of the humanities. 
Burtchaell met with Rev. Joseph 
Angillela, S.J., Dean ofthe College 
of Arts. and Sciences, Rev. Francis 
Brennan, S.J., Vice-President 
1 for academic Affairs, the chair-
men of all of the humanities 
departments, other selected faculty 
members, and a group-of students 
with either majors or particular in-
terests in the humanities. In the dis-
cussions Burtchaell asked specific 
questions concerning these peoples' 
interests and views on- the 
humanities at Xavier. 
"In my visits to· Xavier I have 
found a strong, positive environ-
ment," Burtchaell remarked. He was 
also impressed by the students and 
.noticed ·a generally ·y.outhful at-
mosphere· that appears to be open 
and . ready for some · curricular 
renovation. Exactly what the 
renovation will be is not yet known; 
Burtchaell will make his recommen-
dations in a report to be written and 
submitted to the University in a few 
weeks. . 
• Burtchaell's first visit to Xavier 
was April 22-23, 1977. He was 
keynote speaker at the Milford Con-
Humanltle1 to page 8 ·. 
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Men's basketball try-outs are Monday~. October· 17, at the 
Fieldhouse. All Xavier men who would like to try-out should bring 
their own equipment and BE READY TO .PLAY ~t 5:30. Before 
trying-out you MUST see Terry Kofler regarding physical exams. Call 
him at 745-3413 for an appointment. 
. . . .. ' 
· . D~n't forge~ the Jebbies' annual party for freshmen and transfer 
students on Friday, October 14. Drop in Schott Residence anytime 
from 8:00 to 11 :00 p.m. and stay as long as you like. If a'1._y new student' 
did not receive an invitation and ticket-ofadmissic'>n~: please ~II or see· 
Fr. Ed Schmidt at Bellarmine Chapel or Fr. Charlton at Husman 469 
·Financial Board. ·re,tains form· . 
·. . · ~:· · . · · ''> • . , . money to help defray . this .loss; boar~ is c~mpletely non-political 
· \ 1! _J~M BARTON · . Scaletta did so,'and the board turned and 1mparttal. If every proposal 
·. NiMI , .. " .w.- · ··' . him down for the reasons Biven in turned down by the board W~>Und up 
In 1972, The Student Govern~ their constitution: the SGFBcannot in front of the full Sena~e, tt would 
ment Financial . Board was first es- · provide money to any organization. take .up far too much .ttme, Senate 
tablished at Xavier. Previo.us to that, or department which is not u_nder the meetmgs wou!d ~e .lasting ~p to 3 or 
The'. Stu~ent Senate handled the jurisdiction of Student Government: 4 hours. That ~ nd1.culous. 
alllxation of money to stude~t According to Scaletta,Jhe SGFB Scal~t~ satd, m .. resp?nse to 
organizations. No longer wishing to .. more than justified their reas.ons for ~hle1ter s charges, Thats b.unk. 
be burdened with this responsibility, · the denial of this 'humanitarian aide' ~1s arguments are unsubstanttated 
they looked for an alternative, ilnd asked for by Klein." Scaletta further · m every way· The Appellate Boar~ 
the SGFB was formed. The stated, .. I thin~ the SGFB is doing a wouldn't re~ove af!Y. o(the S~FB s 
duiir.s of the board were stated in its·· tremendous job. I admire. them powers, 1t would establish a 
c~nstitution: they · ~i'e given ap- tremendously. Besides the Theolo1Y· necessary. checks·aJ?d·balan~es 
proximately SlQ,000., ·~btained . Dept. picnic~ I have only diu~ system; l hke to call 1~ a secunt? 
from the SI0.00 student I. D. fee; and . with the SGFB once, over the matter system, or a poweMharing system. 
the funding of activities for student· of the S"tudent . Goveminent Book . Scaletta prop~~ t~e amend~ent 
· run organizations, under the jurisdic- Exchange.~ · . and the _Se~te tied m 1ta vote, with a 
tion of Student Government can be Senator Karen Kraft also went few abstens1ons. On Monday, Oc- . 
)74~228). 
in part or completely financed by before the board last year to request _tober ·3, it wu put to another v~ 
the SGFB. A few recent examples of money for the Student Government and defeated. S~letta says he will 
this are the Cleveland Club, the Film Book Exchange. Her original R.· continue to submit. the amendment 
• • • .· Committee, ·and ·the Student quest was for $3000; the board fint at the Senate meetmp, and ~e·e~-
. Tonight (Thursday) you can see I.a Symphonk Putorak, a French Government Book Exchange. ·gave her s 1800, .then an additional pressed some conftd~ that at will 
film with English subtitles. It's in the theater at 8:00, and it's FREE! Should any student organization $20() ·for a total of $2000. At this eventually pau. 
· • • • · · under the jurisdiction of Student point Scaletta recognir.ed what he Although the amendment wu 
For all students who have an interest in Public Relations, there will Government wish to obtain money .felt was the need for an appellate defeated, most of the Senators ha_ve 
be a PRSSA organizational meeting on Monday, October 17, at 7:30 from the board, the chairperson of procedure. At the beginning of this very strong feelings on ~ matter. 
p.m'.. in ~~e ~e~ .. ~oo~ o! ~~". ~niv.~~}~y_ c;e~~er ~ ~r: K~~~~~ D.rulll.• _ ..... _ .. that .. organil.4tion--fint-obtains •·re--· -year;-he·propo~-an ·amendment to ··· :St.udentGo".Cmment· President Jack·· · 
ofthe Public Relations Societ~ of Amenca, and Mark Sroufe, P~SSA · qilest forni from the S.GFB. On this SGFB's constitution that would es- Diamond u1d; "The Senate ~aa ask-
District Director, will be on hand to ta~ about the potential of: form, the ~hairpenon·lisu all pert~- tablish an Appellate ~rd. . ~ how many people thou ... t some . 
PRSSA, suggest programs for the Xavier chapter, and answer nent information reprding the re- . According to Scaletta's amend- kind !'f ap~l ~as nec:euary, and a 
questio~s. . . . . . . quest and notes the amount of ment, this Appellate Board .. shall definate m&JOnty .of the peop~ 
Off!ctally know!' as t~e Pubbc Relat1o~s ~tudent Society ~f . money requested. The .SGFB ~n grant audiences at a scheduled th«?ught so .... I .think the SGFB ts 
America, PRSSA 1s a nat1o~l student orgamzat1on deveJoped to aid meeta in closed seuion and decides meeting tp hear appeals from doing a fantastte Job. They have one 
individuals seeking a public relations. ca.reer and the undecided student first, if the request will be granted, organizations which were refused of the hardest jobs on campus, and 
who might be interested. Membership ts open t? all stud~nts w~o are and second, how much money will funds from the Financial Board. The I'm very proud of them .. They're 
pu~lic relatio~s maj.ors, have ta~en one course·~ the subJ~ct; or have be allocated to the organization. Un- ~ppellate Boar~ will, in closed ses- profes~io~al. N!'w I can see Rich 
md1cated an mtent1on to do either. For more mformat1on contact der this system, the SGFB has com- s1on, determine whether the Lechle1ter s pomt, and so . far ·I 
Deanne Kendrick at 74S-3270. plete control.over its money, and no organization warrants an appoint- h~ven't seen any need for this type of 
• • • further appeal is open . to an ment to appeal to the full Senate for thmg. But I can also see Dave Scalet-
McCarthy's Pub in Mt. Adams is announcing College Night every organimtion denied funds by. the .the request offunds." lf~heappealis .ta:s point. I thi11k there.is. a ~ed for. 
Tuesday.Draft Reeds 0'11Y a quarter an~ for only a nick~l more, S.~. · board;· aside· from -re-Submitting its granted,· the matter would then go some type. of appeal for the future." 
you can have a Mi~helob draft. On Fridays, McCarthy s has a ~ice, .. request· back to the SGFB. before the full Senate for debate. It Senator Karen Kraft· agreed ..... 
long Happy Hour (3:00-8:30 p.m.) with draft beer for S.30 and mixed · Late last year, Rev. Leo Klein, S. would then be the Senate's decision think there is definitely a ne~d for an 
drinks for just $.SO and S.75. If you aren't familiar with the area, any J., Chairman of the Theology Dept., whether to grant or deny the funds Appellate Board, as sort ofa second 
Muskie can point you in the direction of McCarthy's. . held a "TheololY 111 picnic" ~pen to by a two-thirds majority. chance or insurance. But I wa~t to 
. · • * * all students. ·Unfortunately,· the According to Rich Lechleiter, say that the SGFB has been domg a 
The first women's swim meet, scheduled for Friday, October 14,has Marketing Club held a similar picnic chairman of the SGFB, ."In my opi- really good job."· Kraft said_ ~he 
been cancelled. . . the same day. Most students attend· nion, the SGFB is one of the most ef- VQted for the amendment before and 
• * * · ed the Marketing Club party, and ficient organizations on campus. she "will vote ~or it again." . .. 
All Marketing majors are invited to attend a Marketing Career the Theology Dept. took a loss to Scaletta's proposecJ. Appellate Board Senator Kevm Ryan, on the other 
Forum on Wednesday, October 26, from 7:30-10:00 p.m. at Stouffer's the tune of $85.00. Klein then asked · is way off the beaten track. It woµld hand, disagreed. ·~scaJetta, 
Cincinnati- Inn. Professionals will speak on advertising, marketing. Senator Dave Scaletta~ '80, to go involve needless bureaucracy and 
research, retailing, and other career areas. To sign up, see any before the SGFB to request board weaken the board's. powers, The · Flnanclalto pqe 8 ·ffi;¥,?~~~~li!it!~·:£Zt:fi·~36::r~~!"t.f!:~Rrtr,~ •.•. , S0ieli88n· 'talk '8V81U8tes'dlA 
"Graffiti" is here to publicize upcoming events. If you have any an-
nouncement you're welcome to drop off the details at the News office. 
We must have the details by Saturday in .order to print them in t~e 
Thursday edition~ · · 
••• 
The Games Room is having special weekend rates during first 
semester. Every ·sllturday and Sunday regular priecs ofSl.20 per: hour. 
for pool and $.60,·per hour for ping pong, and shuffle~ard will be ~ut 
by SO%. This applies only to weekends and only to those with a <:UrJ.'ent 
X. U. l.D. Games Room hours on Saturday and Sunday are 3:~ p;m. • 
12:45 a.m. · 
•·•. 
Ted Sorensen, a former Carter more accurate. . 
nominee for the position of CIA Speaking of the late President 
Director, said public confidence in John F. Kennedy, theforinerSpecial 
. the agency is slowly befog rebuilt. · Council refuted charges ofpresiden-
Recenf ·.allegations of covert tial infidelity and promiscuity. "If 
CIA Director. Sorensen resigned his 
position before gaining $enate ap-
proval after a .flurry of press 
coverage, "in order not to handicap 
the new president. 
· 9perations , abroad have caused every girl who claims to have had an 
·several morale problems within the affair with President Kennedy, ac~ Sorensen ·said that he clearly 
. agency. he continued and have tar-· tually did;" Sorensen declared, ... he recognized · the symptoms of a 
:nisheddie lf.S; image bot'1 at home clearly did not have time to run the similar hearing conducted on behalf 
Coming up Monday, October 17; is Brownie Point Day on.the mall. 
. arid ·abroad. Sorensen made these government." · . of the resigned Budget'Director>Bert 
· .. ~ and more; obser\rations in a \alk he As regards the charges leveled Lance. The innuendos and unnamed 
Buy apples for your teachers and .friends .. Support t1'e United ~pple­
peel. 
editorial• renect the opinion of a majority of the 
Editori•I Board and do not necessarily represent the 
. opinion of the student body. faculty, or administration 
of Xavier University, 
The Ne•• i• published weekly during the school year 
except during vacaliol\ and examination periods by 
The X1•ier Ne•• is the official student newspaµerof Xavier University, Cincinnati, Ohio 45207. Sub.11Crip· 
gave at Xavier. October 6. Many against himself, Sorensen ·flatly charges in the· ·press; and the· 
foreign governments, Sor:ensen feels, del)ied that he illegally used con- allegation.;(:ontroversy conclusion of 
ha:ve questioned the -traditional fidential CIA documents in the guilt aside from factual proof to the 
values ·1he· U.S. has always upheld writing of several books on the contrary,, is a· familiar "chain ·of 
and the feasibility of trusting the Kennedy years. These alleged events" .which leads to advanced 
CIA with their own national secrets. offenses were brought to light at the judgment, according to Sorensen. 
The. erofusion of leaks and the cons- Senate confirmation hearings in ear- "The present political climate is such 
tant.attacks by press and Congress· ly 1977, when Sorensen underwent that Lance will feel glad to be a 
have all but destroyed the effec- · &crutiny in connection with nomina- private citizen again," Sorensen said, 
~i".eness of the agency. tion as President Jimmy Carter's . "once the wounds heal." 
-, Sorensen feels charges of miscon- fiiiiiii-!iii, __ ~_ 1 . .._...Hlliiiliiii_E --v Eiliiiiii· R lliliiiQ N~A--f..-.A~T-H--E~-R-·s · duct were valid and have been cor- ! rected by· the newly established 
systems of accountibility and cen-
sorship. The most important step 
now he continued, is to move 
forward with the business of the 
agency in a positive manner. 
The CIA serves as "The eyes and 
ears of defense and foreign policy", 
said Sorensen. It further, "isa part of 
the brain"; it gathers and sorts infor-
mation for dissi:niintion to execu-
tive and legislative branches. 
The stereotyped piCture of cloak 
and dagger agents is one that 
Sorensen feels is totally inaccurate. 
Instead, he pointed out, the scholar 
bent over reams of computer print-
outs, searching for a clue would be 
carry signature and address of writer. Editors rcse~Vc 
lhe right to condense or reject any teller and limit fre· 
Quent writers . 
Main offices, first Ooor, University Center Building .. 
News-editorial teleplione: (Sil) 745-3561. Advenising 
lelephone: (513) 745-3431. 
A Religious Society 
For the Foreign Missions 
2104 St. Michael St. I Cincinnati, Ohio 45204/(513) 921~1176 
· We all know how to make love, but have you ever loved as a 
Christian?Would you like to love not one, but all mankind? Are you bold 
enough to devote your life to loving God's poorest and most rejected, as 
a missionary? A Veron~ Father? . . · . . 
For further informatiQn write: 
Fr. ·Ken 
2104 St. Michael St. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45204 
1-513-921-1176-
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ARTS & ENTER-TAINMENT 
Chicago cat.ches crowd 
By GREG BARKER provement was noticeable. possibly 
,.... 11111 wr11er. ·due to the fact that they performed 
They're eight guys whose common · newer material. Off their new album 
interest is getting together and play- they did "Baby What A Big Sur-
ing music _ and they play it well. prise," written and surig by bass 
They go under the name of Chicago player Peter Cetera, starting things 
and before a sell-outcr9wd Saturday on the upswing.' Their playing was 
night at Riverfront Coliseum they much more enthused on "Does 
almost played too well. Anybody Really Know What Time 
City offers f u H spectrum 
Thei:e's no doubt that Chicago is _It Is?" . and drummer Danny 
one of the most musically talented Seraphine along with percussionist 
groups around. Their harmoniza- Laudir De Oliviera stole the s'1ow 
tiori and blend of music make possi- with their excellent solos on "I've 
ble their appeal to a wide range of Been Searching So Long to Find an . 
Answer." . people; Having just released their 
eleventh album, imaginatively en- By now the crowd was getting 
BJ SUSAN KEANE · Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra 
..._...,, Wiiier Series on Friday and Saturday 
That the b0uridaries of Cincin- nights, Music Hall presents its 15th 
nati's social and cultural life extend anniversary season of the 8 o'clock 
_beyond Dana's and· the Mus~eteer "Pops" under· the direction of Erich 
·inn may be a surprise to some out of Kunzel. 
town· students. Cincinnati does, in Also scheduled to appear at MusiC 
fact, offer a variety of entertainment Hall is OJr Calcutta on Oct. 12 and 
ranging from blues to ballet to 13; Ashford and Simpson Oct. 16, 
basketball, and many can be enjoyed . Maynard Ferguson Oct. 23, and 
at a relatively low cost to students. .siriger Phoebe Snow Oct. 24. The 
The Playhouse in the Park opens . Dance Company Hoofers appean 
its season on Oct. 11 with · 77te Oct. 25, musician Randy Newman 
Thr••~nny ·0ptra. Students in- Oct. JO, and comedian Steve Martin 
terested in ushering at each of the Oct. 31. 
season's six performances can con- The Stingers open their season at 
tact David Carter at 559-9SOO by Riverfront Coliseum on Oct. 12. 
Oct. 25. Ushering is a good oppor- Robin Trower and Styx are perfor-
tunity to keep upctated on Playnouse ming Oct. 12, and on Oct. 14 singer 
events, also to see the performances Tom Jones appean. Oct. IS-16 ia 
at no cost. , a Stingen' hockey weekend and 
Recently ·the Playhouse has ex". Nov. 8 Rod Stewart is schedule to 
panded toanalternatestapwiththe !-Ppear wit'1.Air Supply. 
reopening of· the 102 year old · 
Shelterhouse. On Nov. 8-13; the The Broadway hit, Bubbling 
Karamu . House Productions of Brown Sugar, ia coming IOOn to the 
Cleveland will · brina to the Taft Theatre at 5th and Sycamore. 
S helterhouse Sizw• · Banal la · While not permitted . to 1ehedule 
/Mad . . ·The play, written ·by two "hard rock,' concerts in the theatre, 
South Africans, concerns the Taft does plan to have more mellow 
, apartheicl-conflict· in South . Africa, ·musical performanceuuch u Patti 
· and .bu. been •hiahly acclaimed. ' La Belle and Michael Hendenon on 
The Cincinnati Chamber · Oct. 15. Apin, it ii possible for 
Orchestra begins a series of six con- students to usher at events and see 
certs aMhe Playhouse on Oct. 17. the performances at no cost, if in-
These Monday night concerts take terested call Jim Ryan at 762-2516. 
place in the Marx Theatre and are per- Bogart's on 2621 Vine ia becoming 
forined on whatever set has been an increasingly popular spot for 
constructed for the Playhouse musicians 'who favor a smaller 
drama. ·productions currently play- 1 audienc;:e and a· more penonal at-
ing. · .· mos.phere. Freddie Hubbard 
(::incinnati's Music Hall, on 1243 appean Oct. 18 and 19, Oct. 20 and 
· Elm, presents a variety of musical 21 blues artists Sonny Terry. and 
events this season. In addition to the Brownie · McGee perform; Oct. ! 
---· Campus Activities ---
Oct. 13 
Oct. 14 
Oct. 17 
Oct. 23 
, 
· La Symphonk PMtorat. 
Purcell YI. St. Xavier 
17w Olltlow Jo1'y Wa/,1 · 
Schott party for freahmen 
and tranaf'er students 
Men's Ba1ltetball 1Try-out1 
. PRSSA Organiz&tional Meeti~ , 
Lords of Flatbush 
8:00 XU The&tre · 
7:50 WVXU(91.7FM) 
1:30 A 8 XU Theatre 
8-11 Schott Hall 
S:30 Fieldhoute 
7:30 Regis Room 
9:00 XU Theatre 
..., 
UPCOMING CONCERTS 
October 13 Robin Trower · General Admission 
Coliseum Styx 1st SOOO seats SJ.SO 
Remaining seats SS.00 
October 14 Tom Jones Reserved Seating 
Coliseum S6.00, S8.00, SI0.00 
October 15 Patti LaBelle Reserved Seating 
Taft SS.SO, S6.SO 
October 23 . Maynard Ferguson Reserved Seating 
Music Hall $4.00, SS.00, $6.00 · 
October 24 . Phoebe Snow Reserved Seating 
Music Hall S6.00, S7.00 
October·Jo · Randy Newman Reserved Seating 
Music Hall Kenny Rankin S6.00, S7.00 
November 2 Earth, Wind and Fire Reserved Seating 
Coliseum Pockets S7.SO, S8.SO 
November 8 Rod Stewart General Admission 
·Coliseum Air Supply 1st SOOO seats $7.SO 
Remaining seats $8,SO 
... .... .,. 
Tllllnd8r. Oclober 13, 1177 
22 Tom Waits appears; Oct. 2S The titled "Chicago XI," they have a cAght up in the music and starting 
N · l La Sh · 'II I h f h" h f to respond to the groups renewed cf-
. atto~a • mpoon ow w1 per- wea t o 1ts to c oose rom. fort .. All this culminated in the best 
,.form and Oct. 29 Bogart's presents These were not lacking as they 
Shakti featuring guitarist . John appeared sans a warm-up band, song of the concert - "2S or 6 to 4." 
McLaughlin. Bogart's also boasts a 9 though something certainly was. Guitarist Terry Kath and Robert 
by 9 television screen on which Their fint set, which lasted fifty Lamm on keyboards and vocals 
college. and professional sports are minutes, included earlier material finally let loose and revealed their 
televisedSat.,Sun.andMon.nights. such as "Dialogue," .. Just You 'n' improvisational talents to a more 
· The Contemporary Dance Me," "Make Me Smile," and than grateful audience, leaving them 
Theater brings its Fall Repertoire "Colour My World." Technically the screaming for more. 
Concert to Xavier on .Oct. 20, 21, playing· was near ·perfection, and.~-;......--=-· ,;:::...1.::.;··;:.;··:.:.:. .  ___ ..;;__;,_:;;;.;...,ir 
and 22. The· performance is free to perhaps that was where the problem 1 Xavier students. · ··- · · ·-.,-- ---, arose. You couldn't help wondering' 
Cincinnati also · offen more if one wouldn't have been better off, 
casual, spur-of-the moment enter-· and certainly $7.SO richer, to have, 
tainment. For example, you can stayed home and listened to their: 
browse through the 'Art Museum on records on the stereo. They seemed i 
a Saturday afternoon, free of admU: to merely be going . through the! 
sion. The Contemporary . Arta . motions, showing little impromtu: 
Center on East 5th St. holds monthly variations on their songs and relying! 
exhibits for a 25c admission fee~ For on their big star status to.carry them : 
lune~ eat at· one ·of Cincinnati's along. · HMUN MOTO"•· INC. 
de~tessens such as Temples on 7th . One bright spot occurred during aa1a MONTGOMUY ~ 
St. Izzy Kadetz on Elm, or Alesci'• "Make Me Smile" when the horn· . c1Nc1NNAT1, OH10 ••••• 
International Foods in Hyde Park · section 'was hiplighted. James Pan-, ' •••·•800 
Plua. , · . . . · kow on trombone, Lee Loughnane 
This ii only a selective sur\'•y of on trumpet and Walter Parazaider .· --·- ··-· ·-·---··" 
some of the opportunities Cincinnati on woodwinds displayed their amPle 10'/tt OFF 
offen. Take advantage of them. and capabilities· on t~ir re~pective i~- ion all service and partl to i 
discover the city on your own. With a strumen. ti that 11ve Chtca·. •. o a d11- : X U t d. t d t 11v I 
little- initiative Cincinnati. can bl! an tinctive sound. _ _ ; i 1. - ~ • • u en • an KU ., 
excitina pot pourri of cultural arid After a half hour intermiuion 1 with· Identification cards. ~tronomic de~~~ :..._Chicago returned. An immediate im·c _ · 
· 20th CENTURY-FOX Presents · • . . · 
A RICHARD ROTH Presenlalionol·A FRED ZINNEMANN Film 
·. JANE FONDA· VANESSA'RbDGRAVE . 
.: . 
L----~..,.----·-JULIA-----------' 
~!~?ring JASON ROBARDS- HAL· HOLBROOK . 
ROSEMARY MURPHY and MAXIMILIAN SCHELl·~~hann''. Directed by · ·Produced by · ·screenplay by Based upon the story by 
FRED ZINNEMANN RICHARD ROTH ·ALVIN SARGENT LILLIAN HELLMAN 
PG PARENTAL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED !!llJ; GEORGMEuSsicDbEy LERLJE PRINTS BY DelUXE ~ 
SOME MATERIAi. MAY NOT• SU1T-IF'ciRcH1U>MN : © 1977 20th Cenlury-Fox L~J 
ST ARTS NEXT WEEK AT 
CAROUSEL CINEMA I 
·~-~~---~~~~-' 
Swim coach named 
. By MICHELLE TOCORZIC 
Nna lporll Writer 
Stingers stress defense 
This year, Xavier University add-
ed another sport to its intercollegiate 
schedule, namely, swimming. With 
the O'Connor Sports Center pool 
completed, both the men's and 
women's swim teams have an ex~· 
cellent opportunity to become out-
. standing aquatic competitors. With 
them as coach is a Cumberland, 
With. baseball season winding 
down, and football in full swing, yet 
another sport, perhaps the best of 
all, hockey, is getting. underway. 
Here in the Queen City, the team 
we-follow is the Cincin_nati Stingers 
of the much-improved World 
Hockey Association. 
In existence for.two years, the Cin-
cy leers got better as time went on. 
Last year, they made post-season 
play compared to their initial season· 
when they barely missed. ' · 
This year with new coach Jacques 
Demers at the h~lm, defense is the 
priority where in the past it has been 
score, score, score. 
The offensive punch should still be 
there with Rick "Duds" Dudley, 
Richie Leduc, Dennis Sobchuck, 
and Blaine Stoughton returning. 
Add last year's Most Valuable 
Player Robbie Ftorek, via Phoenix, 
and you have 5 potential 50 goal 
s·corers. Wow!!! . ·You ask about 
the defense. That's where Coach 
Demers comes in. He's known 
around hockey circles as a defensive 
specialist and has worked hard with 
the Stingers defensive crew, headed 
by perhaps the best in the league -
Ron Plumb. · 
Demers plans to have scores of 3-
2, 4-3 instead of 8-7, 7-6. If the 
Stingers D can hold the opposition 
to two or three goals, you've got to 
believe the Stingers will win a whole 
bunch cifgames. 
Rosenthal 
comments 
So there it is in a nutshell. Can the 
defense do the job? If so, hockey fans 
. in this area will forget about. the 
Reds' disappointing season, and the 
Bengals'. poor start; if not, _well, it's 
back to the drawing .board. · 
Congratulations: to the Xavier 
baseballers who captured the 
Northern Kentucky Invitational 
T ournarnent last week. 
Xavier's WVXU-FM (91.7) has 
sports shows to offer to the public. 
Every weekday morning ·On 
Daybreak at 7:05, 7:40, 8:05, and 
8:40. In the afternoon shows air at 
3:15, 4:15, and 5:15. And on the 
weekend, there's a Saturday Sports 
Feature from I I-to Noon with yours 
truly and Paul Keels as hosts. 
Food for thought . . . the Reds 
high point of the season had to be 
that Saturday afternoon at River-
front when ~hey bumped the 
Philadelphia Phillies by getting 2 
runs in the last of the 9th on a Danny 
Driessen inside the park round-
tripper, and the no:-d.oubt-about-it 
homer off the bat of Johnny Bench. 
What a game!!! With that pleasant 
memory· in mind, think back now to 
when Jack Billingham gave up 9 
runs to the Cardinals in one inning! 
Ugh!!! -
Maryland native and a '76 graduate 
of Mt. St. Joseph, Sharon L. Mat-
tingly. · 
Mattingly is the first woman in the 
history of XU to coach a men's team 
and one of the few women in the 
country with this distinction. With 
many years of both coaching, swim-
ming instruction and participation 
behind· her, Mattingly comes to 
Xavier well prepared. In high school, 
Mattingly taught swimming at 
Cumberland Bishop HS and at Mt. 
St. Joe's she directed the swimming 
program for four years. She has also 
participated in volleyball, basketball 
and tennis programs in both high 
school and college. · 
Being a men's team coach may 
seem a bit unnerving for a woman 
but Mattingly anticipates the season 
with much confidence and 
enthusiasm. She said, "I think that 
when the men see that I really dp 
know swimming, that I know how to 
coach it and teach it, there won't be 
e. 
any problems. Our goal this first 
year will be to get as many people _in-
volved as we can here on campus. 
That will be the real challenge - to 
rec_ruit people and build a strong 
foundation for the program." Prac-
tice for the men's team begins in late 
October and all men are encouraged 
to come out for the tearri. · 
The women's swim team has 
already begun their season. Matting-
ly foresees a "really good se~so~." 
She sees a great amount of talent on 
the team that should gairi many 
points for the Musketeers and show 
competitiveness in all events. She ·· 
said the group is mature for a 
first year team and the girls are 
always askiitg questions and trying 
to improve, which shows great· in-
terest. The women's first home meet 
is October 14 at 4:00 p.m. 
Coach Mattingly would like to see 
some support for her teams. She 
Ieels it is an important aspect of the: 
totality of the XU community. To· 
promote intercollegiate spirit at XU, 
Mattingly would like to ·see the 
various teams support each other, as 
well as the entire student population. 
. It is a difficult task to perform to 
perfection without an audience and 
swimmers are no exception to that 
feeling. 
XU crus.hes OSU, 
ruggers now l~2 
· By BILL HOLOHAN 
·-and . 
. SEAN MADDEN 
. Newt lporta WllllN 
Last· Saturday the Xavier Rugby 
team defeated Ohio State: by a score · 
of 12-4. The Buckeyes opened the 
scoring five :ininutes into the game 
when .a lapse in .X's defense alloweli . 
Ohio State's forwards- tO push the 
ball into the tri-zone .. ·. -It was· then 
·, . ..:.', ·J' 
. ~ •. ,.-:. ·., •. - ·+::: ··' . 
. falien upon by OSU!sJoe Daviesfor -
.· ,· ..... ~-' ~·· ··~.the~:~o~WhicJl~in~dCf~t:~~~~:&. .. ~~~i¥?~;~:··~) 
,. • .. ,. , .. ,_:. : : 
- . ~:-~.f ... :;~·~·;·~::~:~}< ~-
• 
.. 
'AU• 
Fill ln the blank spaces to complete the words, each co,-itainlng the letters "U S e:· ·· 
· The clues may, or may not, he_lp you. · · ' · · · · 
1 .. ~ u·· s·· ·e -~. -··. · .... .. . ·;--.~~---Hit's thls,'y&u dorft nttecfit '. . . 
·2 · · .. :.. llsE· ·.·. · 
·.· -~-- .... ' .. ·:··. 
· . . This will get you up~t.· .•. ~ . 
3 .. : · ·. ·/···:.,: .. ·::~USE 
. • -. ..-.~.~--. :1.: _.; 
. · · Don'fg~t any·wro"g ideas: : ~ . 
4.;~.::use:2.~---
. · There iui'ia11 io this one; ·' · 
. · .. '·. 
s .. -..~-4~-us~:_· .· 
Not too quick to. catch on, 
• .:'"" t . • • ··;' -.J .. · . . ' . 
· When __ there's a challenge,· . · 
·quality makes the diffe~nce~ 
We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
Pabst Blue-Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee. 
beer capital of the world. · . . . · 
That's why we'd. like to offer you another challenge 
-the Pabst challenge. Taste and compare Pabst Blue 
Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 1.ike:Pabst 
because Blue Ribbon quality mean!) the best-tasting beer-
you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 
~ABST. Since1a4·4. The quality·has always come through.· 
PABST BREWING COMPANY, Milwaukee, Wis., Peoria Heights, 11( Newark, N.J., Los ,Angeles, Call,f.; Pabst, Georgia 
3Sn1eo ·g 3ffv13sn;i '" 3SnB'ISIO ·c '13Srl'IN, ·~ SS313S~. L :,.MIUY 
Xavier quickly lashed bacl(whena 
kick by State's Mike Nugent was . 
blocked by. X's· Joe Schockey .• The · 
ball was quickly picke~: up ,by. th~ 
atriazing Denney · Kummerer · who 
eluded tw_o would-be tacklers··and 
·drove 20 yards for ·the score. T~e 
point after was missed by the ever- · 
popular Joel Wernick and the score 
was tied at 4-4. 
Ohio State then put· .on t_he 
pressure and kept the ball in Xavier 
territory ' for. the remainder -of the 
half but failed to score. -
. . Xavier then opened up the second 
half with the•-wind ·at. their backs. 
Brilliant play. by the XU forwards 
drove the ball deep into O_hio 
territory. The ball was quickly pass-
ed out to Sean Madden who broke 
through for the tri. This made the · 
score 8-4. in favor of the Muskies.· 
l'om . Powers· put the icing on,. 
Xavier's cake when lie :took. a pass 
.. .from.Jimmy .Mcpa,fferty ani:l outran· · 
· · Ohjo State's. Rick Shytferbraiis for · 
the final score whch made it 12-4. 
Coach Brunetaw· was· im.pressed 
with the rugger's end.urance and 
teamwork. · · · 
·i--------~~~.~.-·--i 
1467 - · · · . I !~i '-====;;:;;:;;;;;~;;;;;:::;;;;;:::;:;..1 I 
I FREE PASS . · I I (Admit One) · ·• I 
It- ~ This entitles the. bearer -g1 f I~ ~ to free admission ~.~I I~;;; on any night 2:!..nj 
I .i:i ~~I 
11.1.1 g_ g .-ti I ~ , .. ,.. •v ~ i 
I · 3225 Madison Road I 
I Cincinnati, Ohio I 
I I . I, '.'I got it at .Gatsby's'' . -, 1 .. I · . . . . ·· : ·I 
·----------·---· 
··'XawlliNIWI 
I - ' Sllll photo by Rob HllVlly -
X.U.'1 Joe Hawk (w/ball) faking back to middle. Joe receives support from Tom.Stevens pla In wlngn1an (ln,back, 
, left) and John Capurro (right). _ · _ - . _ _ ,,.--/~ - _ _ _ • .. • _ 
-Soccer _squa_d lose_, -<> lrish">j~ 
. By STEPHEN BENJAMIN Weber - said. Two players wer_~_,. -~~Jens~ and~ · e'fo _score on .a 
~ ,.. .. "'°"'Writer ·ejected from -the game, one -· 1dCTC''The breaks 1ust went m 
- The Xavier Soccer team lost a each t~am. Notre Dame's favor the first 10 
:close 'fought game against the minutes of.the second ·half," Weber 
~ighting Irish" of Notre Dame 2-0 Xavier dominated play in terms of explained, "They didn't overwhelm 
•Saturday afternoon at Xavier's Cor- possession and number of shots - us." 
coran field. "We probably played outshooting Notre Darpe 24-14 by 
:our best game of the year," accord- _ the game's end. The Muskies held 
~ng to Dan Weber, Director of the the Irish scoreless through the first 
Sports Information Service. The half. · 
season standin~ is now 0-5-1. 
~ Both teams concentrated on 
6efense and passed the ball well. "IJ 
'was really a ,hotly contested battle." 
Just minutes into the second half, 
however, Notre Dame's Jim 
Moellering slipped through· the 
The _Muskies also_ played an ex-
hibition game against the 
University of Ulster Monday after-
noon_, October JO, which they lost 4~ 
1. They next go up against Bellar-
mine Saturday, October 15 at 2:00 
on Xavier's Corcoran field. 
A-mericana.on the Mall .. 
By PHIL MAECHLING 
N1w1 81111 Wrlllf 
On Thursday of Harvest ·moon 
weekend, October 6-9, Xavier con-
tinued its non-academic education 
by presenting a display -of early 
American culture. Craftsmen from 
LaBoiteaux Woods demonstrated 
and displayed articles from several 
aspects of pioneer life. · 
One section of the display concen-
trated on indoor home utensils, food 
preparation and the like. An in-
teresting part of this section was the 
_preparation of traditional American 
food and drink; namely, persimmon 
bread and sassafras tea. 
Preparing 'the persimmon bread -
required the use of one of the antique 
kitchen utensils displayed. The 
bread dough is mixed w.ith a large 
·number of chopped persimmons . 
· The dough was placed into a dutch 
oven and baked between hot.coals. 
The dutch oven, is a kettle sized cast 
iron pot with a flanged lid. The lid 
allowed coals to be placed on top of 
the pot. The coals maintain even 
_heat inside the oven. Once prepared, 
the bread was passed out to 
_onlookers, and tasted like ginger 
bread, with an emphasis on the 
ginger. 
. A blacksmith shop was presented 
as another section of the ex hi hit. An 
attempt at making the shop useful 
-failed due· to a lightweight coal fire_ 
which failed to produce sufficic;nt 
heat. However, the spirit of the 
blacksmith craftsman was pre-
sented. The pioneer blacksmith was 
described as a master of metals, for 
all metal implements (axes, plows, 
horseshoes, etc.) were produced-and 
repaired by him. The tools which 
were on display included the man-
datory anvil and hammer, pliers of 
all shapes and sizes, and a supply of 
unshaped metal. 
The third section of the exhibit 
displayed ·a variety of household· 
tools and a miniature log cabin. The 
exhibitors stressed that construction 
tools were the most important 
possessions of a pioneer family. 
Construction of a cabin required 
both a long axe for felling trees, and 
a broad axe for knotching the ends. 
Flexible hickory or more common 
- sycamore wood was used for axe 
handles and wooden parts. The ex-
hibitors demonstrated a specilized 
draw knife for stripping bark, and a 
frow for cutting shingles from cedar 
logs. Also, cabin builders used a 
hand auger, or drill, for setting hard 
wood pins in place of nails. The 
workers from LaBoiteaux Woods il-
lustrated how each of these tools was 
used by referring to a furnished 
mqdel of a cabin. 
C}binion 
etters 
, . 
.. . · Edl1or1 , 
. RITA G. SCHOENFELD . ROCCINA_M,.STELLATANO 
.MARGARET J. CONNELLY· GREGORY D. GOOLSBY 
. . - FRANK X. BUJOLD 
XAVIER UNIVERSITY, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Student evaluations of faculty ineffective 
In 1976, the campaign platform of siudent Government President 
Julie O'Donoahue included, "continued administration and expan~ 
'sion of Student· Government-sponsored teacher· evaluations." The 
week before finals of the 1976 fall semester, O'Donaahue pushed 
senators Tom Brooks, '77, and Jan Wissel, '76, to beain and complete 
the 'refined' version of the evaluations. Although admittedly·· not 
ready, senators Brooks and Wissel distributed ·the evaluations durina 
where, in the words of Dr. Vytautas J. Bieliauabs, Chairman oft# 
PsycholoiY department, "either one or both· evaluations tend to get 
nepected - students don't like to answer similar questions twice." 
Speakini from·experie~ce. Dr. Robert J. Murray, classics depa~ 
ment profe88or, adds, "kids took 30 seconds to complete the. 
questions and then threw them on the desk - professors didn't get· 
aood responses to their own e.valuations." · · .c,,.,., 
·.What can be done to amend the above situation? We, the Exec:iutive 
Board of the Xavier News, feel that theimpleinentation of specialized 
evaltiationa sponsored and collaborated by both Student Govef#: .. 
ment and department heads would maximize respome from students. ·' 
These evaluations would be tailored to meet the needs of every · 
department as well as students. Needleu questions such as,· "la t~. · 
textbook material difficult?" would be eliminated in evaluations for 
the Classics department - 'where everything is Greek.' 
final's week. · · 
Durina second semester of.the 76-77 year, the Senate received the 
newly revised evaluations two weeks before finals; ·however, the· 
problem this time, according to Brooks, wai that senators did not dis-
tribute them riaht away. 
The purpose of ·Student Government sponsored Teacher 
Evaluations ii to provide an opportunity for students to tell other 
students what is good or bad about each individual clan. However, 
one must not overlook the fact that since every department is re-
quired to administer their own evaluations, a situation is created 
ROS 
RM~ 
Non-alcoholic ball for the safety and welfare of the hallways. How many students would bigotry and racism. It has ~n use?' 
students in the dorms? If it is, I'm know to crawl to the nearest exit in every campaip, whether political 
m. er ..its mUC.hpr .. ·aise.·· certainly glad that I moved off cam· because. there is more oxypn near or economic, that hat been waged 
pul this ·Year! · . the floor? How many would panic against Americana of Japallef6 . 
to the Editor: 
A non-eicOholic event at Xavier · 
. uaually ~II not ·att~t a fun-loving 
crowd of Mµ1kies. lbat is, unle11 it's · 
free. On. October. 8, Xavier sp0n-
soredjust such an event, the Hayseed 
Ball. All things considered, the 
response · to the dancie . wu en· 
. couraging. Approxiniately 150 
· Muskies attended. •. 
. . · Fire ia something that must be and run into the fire area ililtead of ancestry. . . . .· 
respected u well as feUed. It .is away from ittowards safety? It wu used when immipantlfrom 
mpon.ibie/ormorecfeat&aperyear . I hope that you don't. think that Japan were denied the risht to own 
than any other aatunll l_lolocautt. I'm becoming too melodramatic. land or to become U.S. citizens. •· 
Have the 165 deaths attbe Beverly :But I do hope that thii Jetter is not wu ~ u tho~~ of IOyal, 
Hilla Supper Club Jut May 28th ·merely an academic exercise in A~ertcan-bor!' ~1t1zen1 were 
already. been forgotten? (Did you writing for me. I have lots of friends · stnpped of ~nstitutiO~ auaranlfiel ~ 
know that a aroup of Xavier in those ~ormitories and frankJy, 1 and. fon:ed anto ~mencan conce~ 
···students .. and faculty. attended a don't ~old· up too well at funeraJa. trata~n camps dunqWo~Jd":_arll . 
dinner at the Bevedy Hilla juat one By the way October 9th throUlll H11tory hat made .:lap an 
week before?) Just talk to one of the October 15th ii National Fire emotio~lly chaqed epithet~ equalli. ' 
· Proceeds fr.Jm the·campaigna to 1urvivon of that rue; or one of the Prevention Week. How appropriate! defam1n1. when applied to .. 
elect a king •nd queen of the fi"fiahten who had to carry out the Lieut. Mark F. Letavish, EMT Americana of Ja~ ancestry· '!r 
Ha,_ .BaU·were donated to Un- cban'edandstinkiqboclielfromthe Nimmonsbura. NY Fire Co.· to.a peno!1 from Japan. ~ts use ... 
ited Appeal. Therefore, not only wu . · rubble!. Better yet, uk someone who Graduate Studen~ XU neither 1011c:al !'~r appropnate. It~ , 
a •1ooc1 time had by all,' bu.ta profit ·. IOst .a :friend or rel&tm in that fire; . · . deroptory. It 11 inflammatory. It 11 
. was aenerated for·.• ·.worthy cau1e. · •• s.e what their opinion1 or rue are ·Rhodes' speech · ;deatructive •. •ts use throup i~nt 
Incidently; coqra~tiona. to the /now! .·. i . · • . '-.: t : ·· · . . .. .~ .. ·• - .. . . . . must be censured •. Its use tbr~up .11· 
·king, Joe Jacobs Ucl· qiaee~. Mike · · · - '-;' '. . ·: · . : · . ·. . SpaWnS protest .·:· norance mUit be corrected. . . 11>· 
McNamara; . .. . . •. ·. · · ·. · ·My point 11 that wcol/ had better ·. · 'J'be Japanese American Citizens 
A free sJus ofapple cider 1oe1to'. · bqin-·-·~uatm1 our ·atUtudei To the Editor:. . League has demanded an apoloay 
Tony Biueneman and his crew for · towards fire and the destruction that :, The Japanese American Citizem from Governor Rllod.n. Protest l\lf. · 
plannin1 and sponsorijlg the event. . , ~t ~IJ ~ri~g. Fire chooaa 'itl victinis League (JACL) ia · sh0cked .that been made by JACL's Wahington, 
· · '1nducn1D1nately. It hat no reprd. ·Governor Jamea. A.· Rhoda, in a D.C. representative, Wayne 
for time of day·or whetber"there.ia news conference on stpt,mber 27, Horiuchi,a1wella1byofficenofthe 
~nyone around that could.be in-. 1977,concerniqapropC>ledHonda JACLMidwestDistrictCouncilallll · Fireman. alarmed 
at lax attitudes 
To the Editor: · 
JUi'ed. · facility in Union County, called the Chapters in Cincinnati, Dayton, and 
Japanese "Japs." · Cleveland. · 
The dormitories at Xavier are just .. Japs" is a term of hatred and ·it is to the credit of the media that 
"disasters waiting to happen." None hostility. · reporters· at Rhodes'' news co~· 
of the three buiJdi.np have smoke or RhOdes' attemptto equate "Japs" ferences they chattenpd bis use of 
What a sad commentary ex- -. heat detecton. There is really no way with "Yankees" bean no scrutiny. the word. · 
pressed by a seruor resident in the · for a student on Brockman 3~Nortb · "Jap" ia a deroptory term. No one · ·. It is incredible that the Gover~ 
October 6, 1977 issue of the Xavier · to know that the Bueinent South has ever been proµd to be called of Ohio should have displayed sUllh 
.New& reprding. ~ fire ~ ~~- ... ·~ng is totally involved in fire. The "Jap," just as no one hat ever been · insenriitivity. Insensitivity not only 
~uctec!- by the Cmcannati Fare DM- • · . audible r~ alarms are often ignored, . proud to be called Kite, Beeb, Wop, to the feelinp of those to whom the 
. sa.on m Brockman · Hallt Unfor- ·or at belt reprded nonchalantly as a Chink, or Niger. term . is ·applied, but to the _. 
t.u~tely, however, · t_hat . letter ia . 11uisan~; · iDormitory evacuatiom For Americans of Japanese· plication• of the ac:c:eptance of such 
typa~l ?f the blatant d11reprd of the · . are ilow aiad often incomplete. In the ancestry, whether recently from ~efamatory epithets ·in American 
rblt~ lnhapne::i for t!C ... po8 wer. Of . even_t of a real fare !n any pf the :Japan, or second, third, Of· fourth life .. ·· . . .. · .·.·. . · 1-, are. s t , t ~. e w~y ~w '!~•!18 ·do~, the.smoke would quickly fill generation in America; the terin . "Jap" isa·deroptoryword. Its:u.e 
·· Department v1ew11ti.~po~1bili~y. ·-'~a:.::blicken· t~e alreaely· ~i~y .lit· .. Jal>" evokes bitter meaiories· of erodes: t~e .vefY Jouncl&tiom of 
·· .. .·~. . _ .,.. .  · · American life. We urge our fellow W.~VI Ohiaani . ....:.,;; and aJI Americans ~=-
Xavil!r.Securlty announce& 
,111 addition to Its staff the · 
.eminent French detective, In· · 
. spector Detector. A ma&ter of 
- duguat:he Inspector Is pie· 
tur. o a six month old 
· baby rckr to undermine a · 
baby teething ring in Moroc-
co.· The Inspector's escapades 
. will be covered by Xavier 
News throughout the year; 
•Concept: G. M81ey llld P. Conrqy 
. join us in. puttini it pennanently to 
rest. -
· Judith H. lba~a 
. Cinti. Chapter JA:c't 
·~rother .Pryor 
voices o~jections~ 
· To the Editor: 
. Jf Meg Bohlen had sent over IMtt 
article for me to check for errors~as 
she had promiled she would, I could 
have corrected the following mis-
takes: -:]It'. 
First, Mel ·.Counts was ·the only 
one ~f those mentioned who actually . 
volunteered his services; I cited ~ 
. others, Mr. Shearer, Mr 
Brueneman, and Miss Rahe as being 
. people who are most cooperative 
and a pleasure to deal with., ~· 
Secondly, I never said Miss Rahe 
had simply said the matter had been · 
~iscussed andthey decided not to~. . 
uito the expense at this time. Miss ' 
Rahe has been. most reasonable and 
generous at all times and I regret that 
she was made to api>ear the heit~ , 
· · · · · ·· Sincerely, -
·erother Jerome Pryor, ~.J. 
Fine Arts De~: 
Xnler ..... " 
r=.;.,}}>•,=> 
.if3!;:'; . 
~ ................... ~~···· ................................................................................. .. 
'.; ·Ta'lking Bookends .J 
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11 tlwre_adrugprobkniat Xav~r? What do you think of Cincinnati? pn11ing rittd at Xavkr? 
Billy - I don't know but there seems Billy - I love window shopping at Billy • Someone to tuck me in at 
to be a little .pot in every chicken. Twin Fair. niaJtt. 
Will • .Yea, there's a definite drug Will - If there's ever another war, Will - A ban on 8:30 clal8Cs. 
problem, you just can't get good I'd want to be in CinCinnati because q you hod it to do owr again. 
drugs. . by the time the news reached here I'd would you choou Xavkr? 
r!t • • • ...., ......, .., ..,. ce.er ·· What do you think of Xavier be too o.ld to be .drafted. . . JliUy • Yea, you know everyone has 
• lroclan81'1 flWlhmM (third from left) plctuNd hlN eriJorlntl dlnMr w~men?. . . . . . ~re' ti tlwe day.· wttkmd com· to go through purptory before they 
frleiMle ' ' Billy - I promiled my SU'l at home to ~ up. what art your plaru? get to heaven. · 
·lf$i·· ;,a,;}1;:; 1:-01;;,;,;:,:-~ amhkii- -- -.,Night· Pti0tlitii1:;-,mti i>Oiia'i: .. ·:· · t;~:~i t.~~t!~~~~rµe.._~. 1 -~!~r 1ii:~:r::~~~et::~~e':~c,~~ · · · ~~~1i~~~;C:!::i':u~~v.~e~~':.;!'!:. ·· · 
.._nd campw. In our Hcond. M Why did you come 10 Xavkr? Will - I don't know, fve:never been and my girl, not nec:euaiily in that But just like me Xavier is a real good 
.lkd down ~mory lane. In our Billy - Like the brochure says, "What to Marion Hall. . . order. time! 
ililtd we 1hall walk all owr re1porui· Xavier attempts by a patterned How do you like t~ food? Will - I am going away for the You may be a1king what the1e in· 
IJll,joumalilm.fort11 Himmkr waa a ' curriculum is an articulation of its vi- Billy· Well I never had anything like weekend .. 1 think I'll leave Wednes~ terviews prove. Good qw1tion . 
. tilter. we an joumalilta. Hen"• we aion that allows individual choice in it at home - We've got money. · day and come back either Tuesday . We're no11ure, perhap1it11tow1 that 
aened our tie1 and rolkd up our major areas while providing the Will - I'm not sure, l IOat my taste or Thursday. . college is what you make of Ii, 1 
• 1 (Lou Grantilm) and inter· basis for an ethic, a vision and a buds in !lil .El·ranchero .accident What do you think is the mo1t or make out in it . 
.. Mfre1hman William "Billy" theology that ii truly reflective." so homore ear. 
ckman and 1enior William Also they're giving me tons of.finan-
Jll" Crank. cial aid. 
11/y Brockman, 18. haill from. 
"line;· /llinofl~A graduate of St. 
·' e of the Inflamed Foot High 
.. 
1
. ool, Billy is a p;e-med major. He 
,,, "oys studying. backpacking. 
i11g at 'the cafett_ria1 frisbee, 
' rophagia. and a rowing game of 
~ss. · Plaru ·include med-school. 
vate .practice and a Mercedes. 
Will Crank, 22. write1' holtJe for 
··ney to. Chicago, He's ti graduate 
the AnceA.cademy and majors in 
mmunication Arts. Will enjoys 
·;,•s, McCarthy's; Pait-limes, and 
~tet:d.il)"s, H~ g(Jal in life, is to 
'N:"trt'ioalr8:3u-ctass: "'.·-·------··!· 
. . . >- .. 
terviewing Billy was easy. 'We 
nd him in his room writing 'to his 
in Kalamazoo. Will. on the other 
Will~ If you take away the football, 
basketball a~d hockey from Notre 
Dame, add . polo,. -Dana's, and ·a -,. 
sprinkle of Jesuits, you have Xavier. 
. Are. you academically 1atisjled 
with Xavier? 
Billy ~ I don't know if I am 
academically satisfied or exhausted. 
wm - The only satisfacti«m I seek is 
sexual.· 
Do you plan to take any interest in 
1port? 
BHly.- I run to the bathroom after 
every meal. . · 
Will - I restrict my spo~s to a quick 
game:of pick~up at Da.na's. ; .. 
What is-your f~v_orite class?· 
Billy · - Wiili ·zoplogy, ZoO-lab, 
Chemistry~ Chem-lab, Calculus and 
Span~sh, I think my favorite class is · 
lunch. · 
· d, squeezed the. interview ·in 
ween racquetball, dinner. "Mon-
Will - I've beeri to Racquetball the 
most, so I'll pick that· one. Wiii Cnink, Mnlor (center Mltecl), Pl .... the time whlle friend• PIM out. 
. . 
Campus Ministry promotes friendly atmosphere 
By .MARY BETH MOSER · "My special area of interest is in the 
..._ llltt w1111r liturgies,'' he said. Each liturgy has 
· Have you ever walked down the its own style to appeal to the people 
II and wondered who these faces who regularly. l[lttend them. Schmidt 
longed to?. They aren't students feels the Bellarmine Community as a 
d they don't look like teachers, but whole has a "conscious desire" to 
ho are they and what do they do? make a growing connection with 
ese people, Father Ed Schmidt, Campus Ministry. 
ister Donna Graham, Father Jack Bob Schneider, a Jesuit Brother, is 
elm, and Brother Bob Schneider, now involved with a follow up for 
mpose the group known as .Cam· 'Manresa -a student organized orien-
s Ministry; The Ministry Staff has tation event sponsored by Campus. 
· any functions, some not as easy to Ministry. He is. helping to plan a one 
escribe as others, They center their day program sometime in 
le· on trying to foster an at· November. Because of the success of 
osphere of caring and friendship so the Lenten retreat for. 1977, 
at students have someone to go to · Schneider is organizing an Advent · 
they need counseling,. encourage- retreat for students. 
ent or just friendship. Rev. Jack Hefm, S.J., is in his 
Campus Ministry was started· in third year of Campus Ministry and is 
970 by Rev. Leo Klein S.J.; Chair· Chaplain ~f Brockman Hall as well 
n of the Theology Department, as as the "athletic chaplain.~· He 
n outgrowth of the "one-man travelled from city to city with· the 
peration" of University Chaplain. ba'sketball team last year. He sees his 
the words of Rev. Schmidt S.J., job as making life more livable and 
e Director of Campus. Ministry, more enjoyable and ·offering 
ti pastor of Bellarmine Chapel, its. students -his friendship rather than 
als are '.'to provide peoP,le ana handing out advice. Heim's goal for 
uctures to develop the student . the year is toget to know everyone's 
om 'his ~dolescen.t religion to an name in Brockman and to revitalize 
ult religion. This is done through ·the Brockman liturgies. As· a way of 
ople and not so much through meeting students, he. tries to getthem 
ograms." involved with his piano series. 
This statement emphasizes the dif- Donna Graham, a Sister of the St. 
ulty in describing the duties of the Francis Order, out of Oldenburg, ln-
i nist ry -staff. The staff diana, is in her third year of Campus 
knowledges that each situation is Ministry. She is the chaplain of · 
fferent and needs to be handled in Husman Hall and the moderator of 
own unique way. They are willing Pied . Piper. ·Graham feels· that the 
givealmostanyservicetheycanto emphasis of the Campus Ministry, 
lpthestudenttodevelophisorher ·this· year, will be placed on the 
n religious life. availability of the staff so that they 
Schmidt is starting his four:th may provide, a hospitable at· 
ar with Campus Ministry; He is mosphere for the students .. This is 
o the Chaplain for Ku~lman Hall. exactly what the Pied Piper is trying 
11Ur, Octoller 11, 1m. 
ti:> do, a~ording to Grah~m. and 
already many groups have signed up 
to take advantage of their facitities. 
_ The Piper provides bi-weekly 
Coffeehouses and Wednesday night 
liturgies. 
"Students· are becoming freer to 
express their religious feelings, 
beliefs, and foterests and they are 
growing through that," said 
Graham. Thus, the need. for a stu-· 
dent staff was recognized~ Graham is 
presently organizing this student 
staff, but she said the real organiza-. 
tiori· will .. flow from the people." 
There are 25 students involved now, 
but they welcome any individuals or 
groups who wish to parti!=ipate in 
any kind of religious experience. 
Rev. Bill Kirig, S.J., the Marion 
Hall Chaplain,. and Rev. Ben 
Urmston, S~J~. who works extensive· 
ly with ihe Bellarmine Community, 
are both on the Ministry Staff on a 
"part-time" basis. 
The staff, in. general, is trying to 
become more visable by keeping 
regular hours in both the Bellarmine 
office and the Ministry office in the 
Universit Center. One of their big 
concerns is trying to reach the com-
muters as well as the dorm students 
and getting to know them; conse-
quently, the staff will be spending 
more time in the Grill, the Cafeteria, 
and at faculty lunches. They can also 
be seen at various University func-
tions and at their now-famous wine 
and cheese parties. 
The next time you ask a Campus 
Ministry staff member what they do, 
you might get an answer like the one 
Graham offers, "Well, it's hard to 
say ... sometimes it is just trying to be 
friend! ." · · · 
. . to r Anne Allele 
The cam,U. lllnllby bff from leH to right: Fr'. Ec:i IChmldl, Bro. Schnelder, Fr.JIClctfelm1ndlr.DonnaC1r~1m. 
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Computer 
from page 1 
salary increases, This was a major in-
crease. The entry salary was SJI ,076 
nationally. The average salary rang-
ed in different categories from $17-
20,000. This exemplifies the salary 
awards which one can achieve in this 
field. Considering need for computer 
oriented workers, one can almosibe 
assured of that first job out of 
college. 
In conclusion, the computer field 
is a vastly expanding field. The field 
will hold a major role in tomorrow's 
society. Tlte need is there to be filled · 
and the reward chances are ex-
. cellenl. Xavier has a top notch com-
puter center with professional peo-
ple at the·helm. The two'courses are 
excellent training for future careers. 
The general student should also have 
some knowledge of computers in 
order to live in tomorrow's world. 
ACADEMIC 
RESEARCH 
ALL SUBJECTS 
Fast, professional, and proven 
quality. Choose from our library of 
7,000 topics .. Send $1.00 for the 
current edition of our 220 page 
. mail order catalog. . 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE 
11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
. (213) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold tor 
research purposes only. 
I Please rush my catalog. E I 
I Enclosed Is $1. I I N.ame __ . _______ I 
I Address I 
I City . I 
L~~-----~------J 
Humanities. fr' om. p· age 1·. revamping Xavier's humanities humanities which ~JI result from curriculum will be coordinated with · · the funds acquired from the 
fererice on Academic Planning' on Dame, hehasalsoservedasthatUn- the books 'the. library will. rea:iv~,- _chall~nge gra~t .. ~.he;et pr~spet~s 
September 13. In these contacts with iversity's proJ&•~ In this position he,. and theexpans1onofthe.Um~en1ty s promi~ .an op 1!111~ ic u u;; ~r e 
the University, Burtchaell observed directly' adm1n1stered the academic · commumty programs · m the ~umamties curracu um at avier. 
the humanities curriculum and will e1_1terprise of th~ Univenity and.in- Fin· anc· ·1a1 from page 2 _______ _ 
now evaluate it and the rationale for directly supervised student affairs. _ _ __ 
the University's mix of courses. He therefore has the administrative- throughout this entire thing, keeps 
Burtchaell comes to Xavier with a ·educational background necessaey saying that the SGFB has been doing 
varied, impre~sive background in the to advise Xavier as humanities con- such a fantastic job, ~nd ·now he 
teaching and administrative aspects sultant. wants this. Everyone who got turned 
of the humanities. In addition ti> be- . Burtchaell's report, which will in- down by the SGFBwould, if they're 
!ns a Professor of.JbeoloJY.~.!_l~~t~. elude his recommendations - for interested in their own mone , o 
before the board. It would. tie things: 
up so much. Also, we elected the 
Financial Board and we screened 
them. They can devote·more time 
to eeonomic matters ... -- --- .. -" 
........... lliiiiilliiillimlll .......... .. 
Neo-Llfe11 Balanced, .Complete 
Food Supplement Glve1 You 
MOREi 
•57 E11ental Vitamins a Mlnerel1 
•Completely Organic · 
•Co1t1 only Pennies a day 
i.et JOE DAHM 1upply you with the key 
to vibrant health. Call or Write 
·For, more Information ori Vlt1mln1 and 
STARTING YOUR OWN DISTRIBUTORSHIP 
. ' . . 
--------·-
MAIL TO , 
Joe.Dahm 
.. 7~ 
Br.Hall 
Rm.#28 
-------~~--------~ :: 
·-
Pflorw:, ... l.... . ··-· ..... i ·--· . 
wru.·nND you· 
AN OUTSTANDING DIAMOND 
WITHOUT AN OlJTRAGEOUS PRICE 
' Diamond• are preciou1, but not pricere11~ 
No matter what your financial status is, 
we'll help you find a diamond you can afford. 
Your fiery di""'ond will be outstanding. 
And the price won't be outrageous. 
Because we believe a diamond should 
. make you happy, not make you broke. . , ... · 
Diamond Brldal Sets start as low as '.'$99 
••• STUDENT 
CIWIGE 
ACCOUNTS 
INVITED 
ZB. · Reg. $149.00 ~ff 
605 Race Street 
Cincinnati. Ohio 
tel; 621-0704 
----------.,..,,....----"'------· ' ·-· 
:'.1 
'In appreciation of 10 years of X.U. business. 
The Pub announces the· return of Happy Ho_ur 
Every Friday from 3 till 8:30. · · . 
llAGEI 
As ~n a4diti.oital ·special every Tuesday night 
·Our Draft.beer will .b_e sold at 1967 prices· 
Mt. Adams easily accessible via 1-71 or · 
·Straight down the Parkway ~nd through Eden Park 
. - '.\-·9?ui ... ~-.~oc~ ~· 
ct~~~1967 
Xavier New• 
